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'Enchantment' Is
Theme of Annual
Sweetheart Ball

Negro Minister Due

/ Study Mental Cases

Miss Joan Seavey, dean of women,
has announced t~at Friday's chapel,
to be held in the auditorium in
Campbell hall at 11 a.m., will feature an address by Ennis Whaley,
Negro minister from Portland. Rev.
Whaley also spoke at an OCE chapel s~rvi~e last year.
Class schedule for Friday morning, February 10, will be:
10 o'clock classes will n o t meet.
11 o'clock classes will meet at 10.

·

Saturday night, February 11, the Oregon College
of Education gymnasium
will take on a new appearance forthe annual Sweetheart Ball. This formal Scholastic Honorary
dance is sponsored each Checks Neophytes
year at this time by the Last Tuesday night Theta Delta
joint efforts of Collecto- Phi, men's scholastic honorary, got
together for the first phase of the
Coeds and Wolf Knights. initiation of new members. First the
This year's dance, built thesis of the prospective new members were distributed and read by
around a theme of "Some the
group. Following this the new
Enchanted Evening," is people were called in to face a barrage of questions and to defend
promised as bigger and ,their
wrttings.
better than ever before. I Six of the proposed 10 new memHighlights of the evening are to bers were present. They were Carbe music by Glenn Woodry and his ter Powell, Marvin Turner, Forrest
Mulkins, Walter Jarvie, Homer 01band from Salem and announcement
fert, and Howard Humphrey.
of the two "Sweethearts," one chosRalph Gibbs, president, also anen by each sponsoring club.
nounced that Dr. H. K. Farley had
Mrs. Nola Milhouser, president of accepted the position of faculty ad-Collecto Coeds, and Wally Agee, viser to replace Dr. J. F. Santee,
president of Wolf Knights, head who retired from the faculty last
spring.
this annual pre-Valentine event.
Final initiation of new members
Faculty members, students, and
their friends are invited to "stroll will occur on Tuesday.
through the park" on Saturday evening for a special "enchanted" ev.
enmg.

.

Mrs. Heath Is Juror
At Art Exhibition

Play Try-Outs Held;

Mrs. Pearl B. Heath, head of the
art department at OCE, after a
hazardous four-hour trip on snowcovered highways, spent Friday as
Try-outs for the winter term's
one of the jurors at the 1950 Schothree-act play production were held
lastic Art Awards exhibit in PortMonday by Crimson O. The tryland. Mrs. Heath and the other
out was not too satisfactory due to
jurors picked some 180 gold key
the small number of people present.
winners from the junior and senior
The title of this
.
"M
,, b term's play is high schoo1 s t u d ent ent nes.
wh:i: Moons
Y James '?1urber
Approximately 1300 of the 3357
as ':on much notoriety be-1 entries will be hung or otherwise
cause of his clever and witty staries disp1aye d m
. an e xh·b·t·
· th e
1 1 10n m
and plays. Cast will be announced M .
& F
k
d'to ·
f
later.
e1er
ran
au 1 num rom
1
February 6 through February 18.
Three one-act plays are to be cast
Included in the exhibition are
from Crimson O members and: preoils, watercolors, pastels, drawings
sented at the rate of one a month
in several media, cartoons, several
as assembly programs. George Ten
type prints, materials and dress deEyck! is directing the first one of
signs, ceramics, posters, lettering,
these one-act plays to be presented
some time in February. This play is sculpture, weaving, handcraft, mettitled "New School of Wives" and is alcraft, and photography.
a comedy concerning the adventures
es of a family interested in having
their daughter make a "good" marriage.

Plan Drama Series

Mrs. Farley Leads
Home Nurse Program
Mrs. Kent Fa.rley

Science Classes Plan
Trip lo Bonneville
The Foundations of Physical Science classes are planning another
excursion (weather permitting) on
February 16 to Bonneville and the
aluminum reduction plant at Troutdale. There will be approximately
three bus loads of interested students participating.
The estimated cost of the trip
will be from $2.50 to $3.00 per person. The trip will take the whole
day and students will be excused
from classes to participate. Special arrangements for sufficient and
competent guide service at these
plants have already been made.
WOLF CALL SUPPLEMENTS
On sale Monday & Tuesday, 5c

of Monmouth
county chairman of the Red Cross home nursing
program, according to Dr. E. Benbow, chapter chairman. The old
course has been extenslyely -revised
and now consists of two units. The
first one being "Home Care of the
Sick." The course covers a period of
six lessons of two hours each, on
such subjects as awareness of illness, nursing skills, care of the bed
patient, etc. Unit two is also a
course of six lessons of two hours
each on "Mother, Baby Care, and
Health."
First course for instructors will
b; held in Salem beginning Feb. 13
and it is anticipated that the Polk
county chapter will have at least
two persons to attend the classes.
Any nurse interested should contact
Mrs. Farley at Monmouth, 347 or the
chapter ·office 1n Dallas.
has been appointed

NUMBER 14

Panel Discussion
Of New Teach er

Students of Applied Mental Hygiene will visit the state institutions
Thursday, February 9, as part of
their class work. At 10 a.m. they will
go to the Woodburn Boys' School,
and at 1 :30 p.m. the psychiatric
clinic at the Oregon State Hospital
A meeting for all student teachwill be visited.
ers will be held in the Todd hall
This trip is limited to only those music room Monday, February 12,
members of the Mental Hygiene at 8 p.m.
class.
A panel consisting of three principals and one superintendent will
discuss the topic: "What Does the
Elementary School Principal or Superintendent Expect from the Beginning Teacher?" They will give
During the past few days, several their own personal opinion as to
students have asked just how spec- what is expected of teachers. MemMARIAN ANDERSON
ial committees for all-school events, bers of the panel will be: Melvin
such as Dad's week-end, are chosen. Moore, principal of the Edison
I These students have expressed the school in Eugene; Kenneth Ramey,
desire to work on suGh committees, Willamina school principal; William
but don't know just how to go about Painter, principal of the Portsit.
mouth school in Portland; and Sam
Upon inquiry, your reporter has< W. Babcock, superintendent of the
uncovered some of the procedures Seaside schools. After the discusinvolved. First of all, the student- sion there will be time for quesMarian Anderson, world-famous council secures a list of student- tions from the student teachers.
contralto, will be heard at Oregon body members, which is read to the
Bob ~cKeever is chairman of the
State college in Corvallis in a con- entire student-council. If a mem- planning committee. Assisting him
cert on Wednesday, Feb. 8, at Gill ber of the council thinks that acer- on the committee is Illa Schunk,
Coliseum as part of her 15th an- tain person would be capable of fill- Barbara Gates, Dave Dillon, and
nual national tour under the direc- ing a specific position, he mentions Chet Hogan.
tion of S. Hurok.
All student teachers and anyone
that name for the committee. This
OCE students, accompanied by a liUggested person is discussed, and else interested are urged to attend.
student body card, will be admitted is either appointed or rejected.
free! There will be busses leaving Naturally, council members choose
Todd hall at 6 :30 p.m. to take those the names of those they know are
who are there and a small charge of capable of filling the position 20 cents per person will take care of based upon the person's past acbus fare. Don't miss this one - 20 tivi ties.
If any student knows of a coming
Ford Forester and Ralph Capasso,
cents is a small price to pay for the
opportunity to hear one of the event and feels that he is qualified co-chairmen for the coming AMS
to fulfill a certain position, he may assembly, have announced that a
world's greatest singers.
Before her fame spread to her request the council to appoint him skit is in the process of preparanative land, Miss Anderson was "dis- to the desired position. This is es- tion for presentation to the student
covered" in Europe as was custom- pecially essential for new students body sometime in March.
The skit is to take place in a
ary with many American artists up and transferees, as the council does
to the time of the recent war. In a not know of their past accomplish- simulated nightclub and is to have
an all-male cast (all parts, both
small Parisian recital hall, Impre- ments.
Any member of the student coun- male and female, will be played by
sa;rio Hurok first heard her sing and
instantly signed her. Her notable cil may be contacted for additional men). It promises to provide many
·
, laughs for all.
career during the ensuing years has information.
Men students on the .campus inmade her one of the world's most
terested in taking parts in this show
honored artists. Governments, uni- Activities Calendar
should contact either Ford or Ralph
versities, musical societies and her
soon. There are several parts open,
own city, P~ladelphia, have paid Monday, February 6
ASB councils, Athletic .......... 6:30 so fellows with a flair for the dratribute in awards and degrees to
Social ........................................ 7:!!0 matic should take advantage of this
this modest woman who has been
Lutherans, CH 115 .................... 7 :00 opportunity to show what they can
called "the high priestess of song."
Dr. Baron's class, CH 110 ...... 7:00 do.
Since her dramatic return to the
Co-Weds (meeting postponed)
United States in December, 1935,
PTA, M.E.S ................................. 8:00
Miss Anderson has appeared in
more than 750 concerts before morEJ Tuesday, February 7
than four million listeners in nearWolf Knights, CH 111 ............ 4:00
ly 300 cities in 44 states.
Todd hall housemeeting ........ 6: 15
To enable Miss Anderson to fulIVCF, M.E.S . .............................. 7:00
Mrs. H. W. Morlan, head of the
Sigma Epsilon Pi, StL ............ 7 :00 Monmouth March of Dimes drive
fill her radio and recording comTheta Delta Phi, CH 111 ........ 7:00 campaign this year, reported last
mitments and to tour abroad, the
Mr. '.['nompson's class, Ad. 303 7 :00 week that the contributions in the
singer is limited to 60 concerts each
OCE vs. Willamette (there)
March of Dimes polio drive in the
season in this country although
Monmouth district totals $281.29.
there are three times as many re- Wednesday, February g
This is considerably less than the
quests for her appearances.
W AA, PE building .................... 6 :30
C
f
$400 collected a year ago. ases o
Last summer Miss Anderson, reh
b
Chess club, CH 110 .................. 7 :00
polio in the county ave een more
turned to Europe for the first time
~:~!oc~~:~
~;~~ serious also this year with a consince the war and sang to sold-out
houses in eight countries. On her
Corvallis concert (Marian Ansequent augmented need for funds.
Instead the collections are slower.
return to this country she won a
derson) ···································-· 8:00
Because the unusual weathet1 has
citation as radio's foremost woman
Thursday, February 9
given
people other matters to think
singer for the sixth consecutive seaW AA, PE building .................... 6 :30 of and has tended to keep them at
son in the "Musical America" poll
Varsity o, CH 111 .................... 7:00 home, an additional week has been
of 600 editors in the United States
Ski club, CH 110 ...................... 7:30 allotted to fill out envelopes sent to
and Canada.
Movie, CH auditorium .......... 7 :30 citizens and return them with conDr. Hocking's class, CH 115 .. 7 :30 tributions 1n this time of need. The
Building Approved
Friday, February 10
( drive was planned to end Febl'tul,l"Y
At the meeting of the state
Chapel, 11, OH auditorium, Rev. 1st, but now has been extended to
Ennis Whaley (10 a.m. classes j February 8.
board of higher education in
will not meet. 11 a.m. classes to
The March of Dimes organization
Portland the first of this week
meet at 10 o'clock.)
comments that infantile paralysis is
the proposal of a new library
OCE vs. Seattle-Pacific (Here)
not only on the rise but outbreaks
building for Oregon College of
Saturday, February 11
are becoming more general than
Education was approved and the
Mothers' club meeting in morning sporadic. Eighty per cent of the
Sweetheart Ball, PE bldg..... 9 :00 11949 cases were assisted financially
sum of $250,000 alloted for the
Sunday, February 12
by the National Foundation and its
purpose. A call for construction
Wesley Fellowship, TH .......... 7:30 chapters at a cost of $31,000,000,
bids was authorized.

Problems Planned

I
I

I Check Reveals How
i Committees Chosen
I

Famed Contralto

Slates Concert

At Gill Coliseum

Men Plan Show,
ISome parts Open

I

Dimes Drive Lags
Extra Time Given

~l;;·:·~;··i·i·;··::

.

I
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Explanation Given

LOVE

On Adviser Program
The questions that some students
The adviser then should know his
have Tecently asked indicate that advisees wep enough to be able to
there are some misunderstandings assist them materially in planning
about the advisers' program and a professional career, in working
about its administration. The fol- out minor difficulties, and in maklowing comments may help to clar- ing a happy adjustment to college
ify the program foi- both students life. The moral of course is this.and faculty.
"Don't wait until your adviser sends
In order to insure that no stu- for you! Make a point of checking
dent on the campus was an "un- with him at least three times a
known," and in order to make avail- term. Cultivate his acquaintance."
able to every student a faculty
Your adviser was assigned to you
member sympathetically interested before you had a chance to know
in his welfare, each student was as- him and before he had a chance to
signed a faculty adviser. The term know you. If either of you find
"adviser" was used with some reser- that you just can't work together
vations because it was recognized (if you just don't click), either of
that the duty of the faculty mem- you may initiate a change. The
ber serving in the program might program can not work effectively
not be so much! "to advise" as "to unless you and your adviser can
listen."
work together; so after a fair test if
The service which any particular you are convinced that some other
adviser may be able to render to faculty member would be a better
his advisees depends both on the ad- adviser, don't hesitate/ to ask for a 1
viser and upon the students. Advis- change. Of course you will become 1
ers are assigned about 25 advisees, well acquainted with several facand the amount of time they can ulty people, and your faculty friends
devote to each student is of course need not be in any way limited to
limited somewhat by the other ac- your adviser. However, if you wish
tivities in which· they participate. to be assigned to a new adviser, stop
All faculty members serving in the . at the registrar's desk and ask for i
program have indicated their' wil- ·, a change. You may be assigned to
lingness to serve in such cipacity, any _faculty member you choose, Bepd,,lecllromFobr11a<71950iaaueoCESQUIRE
and in most instances they are provided, of course, he is not al"Pd marry you in a minute Herbyanxious to assist students when ready over-asisgned with other adsuch assistance is needed.
visees. The "change of adviser"
but what cduld I tell my /rieAdtlP"
On the other hand, much of the process is simple and you will not
success of the advisers' program de- be asked questions as to your reatwo most severe days of the recent
pends upon the student. Students sons for wishing to change, nor will WEST HOUSE NEWS ·
cold spell.
should initiate co
, nferences with your original
adviser
be
"hurt"
bt
B
J"
S
.
y un pear
your
action.
He,
too,
may
agree
that
§ § § §
their advisers. Except in emergency
he is unable to be of much help to
When Ralph (The Shute) Hurst
situations, it should be unnecessary you.
left West House for Forest Grove to
Bob Cox, Clair Russell, Lyle Janfor the adviser to "track down" his
counselling i·s not limited to the te. ach, it looked as if the consump- sen, and Jim Spear have been visa.dvisees for conferences. The stu- services of your advlS
· ers. The dean tion of food at Todd hall would go iting the Salem Ice Arena and testdent who makes the habit of stop- of women and the dean of men are down by half. But a new chow mg
·
th e ice
· for soft spots the past
ping in for a visit with his adviser
f
at least three times a term will be available to all students. They may hound .has risen from the ranks to ew days. They were all excited
able to profit most from the asso- be able to assist both students and take his place. To those of us who about the sport until Clair ran into
·
workm
· g out speci·fic w
. atch this giant of the dinin
_ groom a wall and bruised his knee. That
advl·sers m
ciation. Unless the student makes it
possible for his adviser to become problems. Don't feel that you must it seems th~t he "consumes even put a damper on things but as soon
have seri·ous problems before you more than Shute used to. He's as some money arrives they will
acquainted with him, the adviser
probably be at it again!
are free to have Conferences Wl·th Lyle (Shute the Il) Jansen.
will not be in a position to be of
real help to him should problems the deans. They, too, are anx,ious to
§ § § §
come up.
get acquainted with you; an inforDoug Hill has been under the
Writing jokes is an old customIn order to ' make it possible for mal conference before you have weather the past week with a dose historians note that jokes were in
the adviser to know his advisees problems may even keep them from of infection of the middle ear. It circulation even in Samson's time.
better, he is furnished with certain arising. As with the advisers, don't looked for a while as if his ear In fact--samson knocked off a few
information. He is furnished with wait until these people must send drum would have to be punctured, columns-and brought down the
background information about the for you, take the initiative in get- but the doctor shot him full of house.
penicillin and he seems to be comstudent's high school record, about ting acquainted with them.
Joan Seavey, Chairman, ing around all right. Doug says he , - - - - - - - - - - - - - his progress at other colleges, and
Stud~nt welfare comm. has had the same trouble periodical- Bring Your Car To the
about his other special achievely since he was 13.
-!-?-!ments or handicaps. As the term
§ § § §
progresses he is furnished with oth- The bride, white of hair, stoops ovCarter Powell and Howard
er her cane,
er information which may be useSERVICE STATION
ful to him in better serving his ad- Her footsteps, uncertain, need guid- Humphries were initiated into Theta
Delta
Phi
last
week.
They
each
Monmouth, Oreg<?n
visees: He is given entrance test
ing.
scores for his advisees; he is given While down the church aisle, with a qualified by getting over a 3.5 GPA
For
last term. Congratulations, fellows!
a. copy of work completed and
wan, toothless grin,
§
§
§
§
stop-wear lubrication
grades received; he receives faculty
Mr. Thompson, Ray Larson, Clarreports about absences of his advis- The groom in his wheelchair comes
(We Give S&H Green Stamps)
riding.
ence Jaeger, and Ted Forbes were
ees; he receives health service reports on students ill at home or And who is this elderly couple, thus guests of West House during the

I

I

I

I

DU TOIT'S

confined to the infinna.ry; he rewed?
ceives reports of all committee ac- You'll find when you've closely extion affecting his advisees; and he
plored it,
receives other reports from various That here is that rare, most conser-1
faculty members and staff con-J
vative pair
cerning the progress of his students. Who waited 'till they could afford it..
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Valentines
For that very special one,
Come to us and see what
can be done.

Notes

By Willis Love

Do you enjoy star-gazing under a;
crystal clear sky? If so, perhaps
you would have enjoyed joining Mr.
Postl's physical science I class on
their field trip last Monday night.
The shivering victims examined the
moon briefly through a five-inch
tMescope after which the scientists
beat a hasty retreat to their firesides. Their haste was perhaps due
to the fact that it was only about
10 below zero that night. As for
myself, I think I'll wait until summer school and view the heavens
from Cupid's Knoll.

,r ,r ,r
You may .remember that I mentioned the un'happy bachelors of
Vets' Village last week? Now it can
be reported that the Robert Bushnells have a new addition. Little
Roger Bushnell checked in at six
pounds, five ounces last Monday afternoon. Mrs. Bushnell is now resting at her parents' home in Myrtle
Point. Congratulations, Bob! The
other unhappy bachelor has a,Iso
joined the contented ranks with the
return of the Missus - glad to see
you back, Gretchen.

11 11 11
Much interest has been aroused
lately concerning the forthcoming
appearance in Corvallis Wednesday
night of Marion Anderson, contralto. The famous conductor, Arturo
Toscanini, as said of her that a
voice such as this ,a ppears once in
a hundred years. I personally urge
everyone who can possibly attend
this concert to do so. Busses will
leave from Todd hall at about 6:15
p.m. and your student body card.
plus 20 cents bus fare, will assure
you of not missing this stellar performance.

,r ,r ,r
Speaking of busses, it was also
gratifying to note that the bus trip
to the coast has been postponed until a more suitable time. Wonder
why!

Monmouth Hotel
and
COFl='EE SHO. P
We feature noonday luncheons
For 60c
and Cater to Banquets,& Parties
PHONE 587

.---------------,

A. F. HUBER
Real Estate
HOMES & RENTALS
139 E. Main
PHONE 464
Monmouth, Oregon

McEWAN'S

CODER'S
The Student's Store
-Les Loch

PHOTO SHOP
263 E. Main Street
PORTRAITS WEDDINGS
FAMILY GROUPS

Open Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

(Evenings by Appointment)
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IStates Offer Bonus

Banquet To Observe

Wesley Anniversary

1

The first anniversary of the Wesley Foundation on the OCE campus
will be celebrated at a semi-formal
banquet held at the Monmouth Hotel on February 13 at 6 p.m.
Dr. Frank Bennett, superintendent of Salem public schools and a
prominent leader in the First Methodist church at Salem, will be guest
speaker. Forrest Mulkins, president
of our Wesley Foundation, will be
toastmaster. Between-course speakers will be Anton Postl, Mrs. Dallas
Enz, and Everett Van Maanen.
Tickets for this banquet are $1
and can be secured from Jean Bevens or Martha. DuRette.
At the January 22 meeting of the
local FOundation, the guest speaker
was Rev. Moore of the First Methodist church, Salem. After the meeting the group went to Dallas for fun
and fellowship at Rev. Enz' h.ome.
Wesley Foundation holds meetings
every Sunday at 7 :30 p.m. in the
music room in Todd hall. We like to
see a big crowd come out for fellowship with us.

To Qualified Vets

Annals. Record

f Lines To A Daughter

No Snow Rival

-ANY DAUGHTER!

Some states have recently passed
veterans' bonus laws. Veterans who
were legal residents of the state at
January has made a record for
the time of their entry into service winter snow and cold locally. The
are eligible to receive the bonus. w~ather sharps have to go back
The following states have passed more than half II: century to equal
bonus laws: Connecticut, Illinois, it. January of 1916 saw snow on the
Indiana, Iowa, New Hampshire, ground for a. considerable time, but
New York, North Dakota, Vermont, nothing equal to January, 1950 .
Ohio, Rhode Island, Louisiana, MasThis season's snow has met all
sachusetts, Michiga~, Minnesota, j the possibilities. For the first three
South Dakota, Washington, and the weeks we had light snow and this
Territories of Alaska and Hawaii.
last week cold has added to the
For further information veterans complete program when snow
should see M. R. Thompson, OCE
packed under the wheels of cars in
veterans' adviser.
the street and creak of cold sound-

Gym Classes Crowd

Available Facilities

ed when it was trodden on. Monday night, January 30, the thermometer went to 11 below and that
completed the circuit.

Track Gall Issued;

Men's P.E. instructors, Bob Knox
and Bill McArthur, have a real
head.ache in a couple of their gym
classes this term. Mr. McArthur has
Boacli Bill McArthur is issuing a
a seventh period gym class on Tues- call for all track men to check with
days and Thursdays which numbers ' him in regard to turning out . for
no less than 60 members. Mr. Knox track. He wants a list of the prodoesn't have any classes quite that spective track men to get an idea
-!-?-!in large, but both instructors are hav- as to the number to be turning out
Alcohol brings out the beast
ing a problem trying to find some this spring.
men - usually the jackass.
Coach McArthur also released the
activity for all the enthusiastic "P.
E. athletes" to engage in. Mr. Mc- following track records held at OCE
Arthur has basketball going in ev- "so that some of you may decide to
ery corner of the gym, and shoves see what you can do about improvthe remaining class members into ing these existing records."
the handball court or the volleyball 100 yd. dash, 9.9 sec.,Ross Hart, '35
court. That probably ~nswers the 220 yd. dash, 22.2 sec., Ross Ha.rt, '35
question in some minds when you
yd. dash, 52.0 sec., Roy Long &
"'Complete Home Furnishers"
see the basketball teams practicing
Dave Howard, 1935 & 193'?
Your local GE Dealer late. No doubt Mr. McArthur and 880 yd. dash, 2 min. 2 sec., Sterling
Mr. Knox would like to work their·
Jensen, 1939
run, 4 min. 46 sec., Jack BryPhone 470 277 E. Main respective teams during P.E. classes, Mileant,
1939
but with gym classes ranging from
TERMS!
30 to 60 members, there just isn't 2-mile run, 10 min. 32 sec., Melvin
Mulvahill, 1931
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . : . time or space for it.
High hurdles, 15.9 sec., Ross Hart, '35

OGE Records Listed

Monmouth
Fur.niture Company

1440

=-----------------------------•
Powell, Hill & Morlan

INSURANCE
"We Support College Activities!"
When You Think of Insurance -

T

PHONE 541
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Think of This Agency!

MONMOUTH

'Low hurdles, 26.4 sec., Elmore Borden, 1935
880 yd. relay, 1 min. 35 sec., Jackson,
Roy, Long, Senn & Bush, 1929
Pole vault, 12 ft. 8¥.t in., Chet Hogan, 1941
High jump, 6 ft., 21h1 in., Ross Hart,

I

One of the things that you really
should know
Is when to say "yes," and when to
say "no."
There aren't any text books, there
aren't many rules,
The subject's neglected in orthodox
schools.
You can't be consistent; there's often a reason
For changing your mind with a
change in the season.
You may be quite right in accepting at seven
Suggestions you'd better refuse at
eleven.
Perhaps you'll consider these tentative hints:
"No" to a dirndl of highly glazed
chintz,
"Yes" to the bashful young man at
the dance,
"No" to the man who's been living
in France,
"Yes" to a walk in the park in the
rain,
"Yes" if he asks for a chance to explain,
"No" to all slacks unless you're too
thin
"No" to that impulse to telephone
him,
"Yes" to a baby, and "no" to a bore,
"No" if you're asked if you've heard
it before,
"Yes" to a Saturday, "no" to a
Monday,
"Yes" to a salad and "no" to a sundae,
"Yes" to a stranger (but use some
discretion!)
"No" t..o three cocktails in rapid
succession,
"No" if he's misunderstood by his
wife,
"Yes" if you want it the rest of your
life.
Remember, my darling, careers and
caresses
Depend on our choices of "nos" and
of "yesses."

Entrance Tests for

Medical Schools Set
Two admisison tests for entrance

to any medical college will be offer,ed May 13, 1950, or on November 6,
1950. If the student plans to- enter
a class in the fall of 1950 he should
take the test in May. It will be offered in over 300 local centers of
our country.
The .test is based on general scholastic ability, understanding of modern society, and an achievement test in science. No special preparation will be necessary except possibly a review of science subjects.
The tests are of the objective type.
Students interested may obtain
application forms ati)d a bulletin of
information by writing to: Educational Testing service, P.O. Box 592,
Princeton, New Jersey. All applications must be in to the ETS office
by April 29 or October 23.

Art Head Takes
Metal Work Course
The unique m~tal working techniques of San Francisco's Neil
George, famed artist in enamels and
metal-spinning, will become part of
the art background taught at. Oregon College of Education.
Mrs. Pearl B. Heath, head of the
art department · of OCE, has just
returned after an intensive short
course with Mr. George. She was
the artist's sole student, having
been accepted for this high-level
skill training only after extensive
correspondence and preparation.
Metal-spinning, the process of
shaping metal discs spun at high
speeds in a lathe, and of decorating
metal with many-colored enamels to
form a jewel-like surface, and other
techniques and methods, many of
them Mr. George's own innovations,
were demonstrated and taught to
Mrs. Hea,th during the course.

1936

, Shot put, 44 ft. 5 in., Wolf Heinberg, 1937
Javelin, 168 ft. 7 in., Herb Ystad, '35
Discus, 137 ft., LeRoy Mason, 1940
Broad jump, 23 ft. 4 in., Ross Hart,
1936

IMile relay, 3 min. 34 sec., Hobbs, Roy
Long, Saxton, Dave Howard, '37

BARNEY'S GROCERY
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"

Phone 520

Free Delivery

The Super 'H'

Ha111burger - 30c
Did you kn't>w that a night spent at Andy's
Is worth the time and money spent?
We have been working on something new,
And we would like to fix it just for you!

ANDY'S EATS
Open 8 :00 p.m. to 6 :00 a.m.
MONMOUTH HOTEL
Directly Off Main Street

PHONE587

Would Out Accidents
Among Young Drivers
Although the accident rate has
declined in the past year the rate
among young drivers has increased.
New York state made a study which
,showed that drivers under 25 years
of age make up 14 per cent of the
licensed drivers. It also proved that
30 per cent of the accidents that
were fatal are caused by this group.
The safety experts seem to have
found a solution for this problem.
Many schools have put into the
course of study "behind the wheel"
training for young drivers. The
automotive industry is cooperating
with traffic safety organizations in
the distribution of safe driving
pledges.
These agreements set forth certain rules of good driving. They are
signed by the son or daughter and
the father. It is actually a promise
to follow the safety rules of driving.
There are a number of copies of the
pledges which have been issued
through Inter-Industry Highway
Safety Committees. Experts believe
that by this means it will impress
upon tb.e young driver the idea of
safe driving as well as encouraging
the parents of children to insist
that they learn the safety rules.
This is one method of impressing
on the young driver the real responsibilities in driving the family auto.

In Los Angeles, there is always a friendly
gathering of University of Southern California
students at Ted Owen's. And, as in colleges
everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make
these get-to-gethers something to remember. As
a refreshing pa use from the study grind, or on
a Saturday-night date--Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way ••• both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

Ted Owt1n'1, Lo, An.gele3, Cali/.
BOTTLED UNDE!! AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, OREG
@ 1949, The Coca-Cola Company

~AG.POtJR
p~~~~~----L------------~iBB=~OCE=:_:LAllRO===·:•:_;:U:=O:NK=O:.:U:,:l=B,:...:O::REGO=i~N=---=---=:-----:-::----M-O_ND_A_Y_,_F_·EB_R_:U_AR_Y~

Sports Scraps
OCE To Miss "Corky" VanLoo

One athlete who made quite a
name for himself in the sports
world while playing for OCE, is
Aubrey "Corky" Van Loo. Come the
end of winter term, Van Loo will
leave the fold and his place in athletics at this institution will require
considerable amount of athlete for
replacement. We'd like it made
clear right here, though, that Van
Loo doesn't devote all his time to
athletics. "Corky" has a good grade
point average, he's president of the
senior class, and he finds time to
be a member of ta.e student welfare
board. He's had honors thrust upon
Aubrey "Corky" Van Loo
him for his athletic prowess and his feated squad in 1949. van Loo was
student activity. In 1948 Van Loo one of the boys McArthur built his
was. chosen most valuable a thlete of team around. He showed his vert he year, and just three months ago satility that first year by playing
he was n amed the All-American every position in th e backfield. In
Boy for the OCE campus. OCE's 1948 and 1949 he came into his own
All-American Boy has to be a good as t he Wolves' backfield ace along
student, one wh o's active in student with Robin Lee. Between the two
affairs, and a top athlete to receive of them, the Wolves had a pair of
the h onor . We n eed not go farther the better ground-gainers in th
to tell ,you what we think of Van northwest. When "Corky" wasn't
Loo as an athlete and student.
crossing the goal line, Robin was.
In three seasons at OCE, Van Many observers began calling the
Loo has starred in football, baseball two the "touchdown twins."
and intramural basketball. In 1942,
Last summer "Corky" pitched for
after graduating from the Hillsboro the Dallas-Valsetz team in the state
high school, "Corky" played foot- semi-pro tournament in Portland
ball at Pacific university. In 1943 and won two of three games he
he joined the marines and spent pitched. The games were played on
three years in the service of Un!!le three successive nights, too!
Sam. While in service he played ball
As yet, "Corky" hasn't been apwith the El Toro marines football proached by any school with a
crew. Not first string, of course, but coaching offer. In our humble opinif you will recall the El Toro eleven ion, Oregon's school boards are overhad a host of "name" players on looking a fine prospective coach. we
their roster.
wish "Corky" Van Loo luck whereIn 1947 v an Loo migrated to OCE I ever he goes!
a nd p roceeded to show football fans
§ § § §
of the Pacific North west that he
With t h e cancelling of t h e Southwas no ringer as a fo otball player. ern Oregon series last week-end,
Nine~een forty se~en , you Will re- OCE's chances to overhaul the Orecall, is t h e year Bill McArthur took gon Collegiate Conference leaders
over as head fo otball coach of the fades dimmer. Unless t he games
Wolves, and began building a pro- ar e r esch eduled, OCE is out of the
gram that produced OCE's unde- money, as far as a conference title
i s concerned this ~ea;r.
OCE will
h ave to win its remaining three conference frays to end up with a .500
percentage this season. At this
writing, SOCE leads the conference
with five wins and two losses. Canis probably
Cellation of the series
All Kinds and Cuts
the best thing that could happen to
t he Red Raiders. The Wolves were
of Meat
t he only team that could stop the
Sea .l!'ood Specialties Ashland "five" from running away
"FOOD LOCKERS"
from the other four conference
teams, and now that chance is gone.
Oregon Technical Institute is the
closest to the leaders with a three
and three record. Vanport also has
a .500 percentage, with two wins
and two losses.
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Expert Repair Work
.A.uto .A.ccessories
Lubrication Jobs

Come To

Ebberl's Barber Shop
for
Expert Service
Laundry and Cleaning Agency
for Independence Cleaners

Prime's Service Station
PLYMOUTH -

DE SOTO

Sales and Service
GENERAL REPAIRING
Ph. 578

510 N. Monmouth Ave.

Ski Notes COACHES' DESKS
By Dave Atwater

By "Whitle" BagUea

Graham and
Galbreath

Notes from the
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McKenzie Takes Top
In Badminton Tourney
A WAA tumbling team is being
formed. The first meeting will be
held on Wednesday, Feb. 8, after
basketball practice. All girls who
are interested in tumbling are urged to attend this meeting.
To win 25 points in tumbling a
girl must participate in one public
program and attend three-fourths
of the scheduled practices for that
program. Fifty points is the limit
earned in one year.

-WAA

. . held
• • a. badminton
recently
tournament. The games were played
after basketball practices and it
took three weeks to complete the
tournament. Eighteen players started out. These were narrowed down
to four by the second week. They
were Jean Darby, Joyce Martin, Mabel McKenzie, and Peggy Slater.
Joyce Martin and Mabel McKenzie proved to be the strongest players from this group of four and
played the final game on February
1. Mabel McKenzie was the victor.

By Robert Knox
By Bill McArthur
Have you ever been pulled through
A quick look at the basketball
Pacific university is No. 1 on the
the safety gate at the top of a ski schedule shows that we are Just football schedule for next fall. That
tow?
past the halfway mark. we have ~s right, we take on those Pear Bowl
This writer has, and I might add played 14 gain.es and have lO more champions in the very beginning
that it's an extremely unpleasant to go. The team record for games game on sa t ur d ay rug
· ht, September
situation, especially when the safety played stands at seven wins and 23, at Forest Grove.
gate didn't work. Luckily there was ~even losses. There are still 10
It is a little early to start talking
anoth er skier close enough to J·erk
f
games to be played so the success o footb a 11 and th e weath er out s1·ct,.
"
me so that my hand came out of the season depends on what the isn't very conducive to outside recmy glove which had become tangled team does in the remaining games. reation but the thoughts of the
with the rope. If he hadn't been
The conference records show two I coaching staff are t~ing to ~e
there I would undoubtedly have lost wins and five losses-but with five spring sports, one of whichi is sprmg
some fingers or even a hand.
conference games still to be played, football.
Which brings me to one of my pet anything can happen.
This spring will see us underpeeves. Inefficient safety gates on
The team started out well but taking the job of rebuilding, to a.
tows. Too many ski tow operators hit a January slump with four loss- large extent, of the OCE grid mainstall their safety gates, check them es and only one win over SOCE to chine which will be minus many faonce and then promptly forget brighten the picture. That string of miliar faces. The boys who will be
about them. After some skier has four games lost in four starts were very difficult to replace are Bruce
'had hs hand mangled they "dis- lost by only six, five, 10, and seven Hamilton, Ma~v Hiebert, Gus Langcover" that something had gone points respectively. Just a few more ley, Gale Davis, Bob McKeever, Abe
wrong with the s~fety gate.
field goals and a few less fouls per Johnson, Corky van Loo, and Bob
If ever you are m doubt about the
eans the difference from Nielsen. Actually, we lose one man
effectiveness ·or a safety gate---ride !ame m
at each one of the offensive posi'f ·t
ks If it J ere on.
t
d
through i an see i i wor ;, .
There are only three more home tions but we have quite a few
~ir~y games but they should all be good freshmen graduating to the varsity
does you might get a few
looks" from the operator, ~ut if it ones. Seattle Pacific plays here on ranks and we hope that some of
doesn't the rest of the skiers and February lO, and EOCE comes for these boys can fill the positions left
the operator, will thank you.
games on February 13 and 14.
by the graduatin~ seniors.
,r ,r ,r
Baseball plans are shaping up
Leonard Staudmger at end, and
This writer and two other stu- now with scheduling the order of Larry Bell at tackle, show a great
dents spent two days at Mt. Hood the day. Three or four boys are al- deal of promise. We have ~ed
last week. It was really terrific ski- ready at work getting their arms Sproule, Dennis Posey and Lionel
ing; very fast and marvelous con- in shape. The many inquiries that Miller up from the freshmen at the
trol. We skied at Multopor ski area are made daily about baseball in- gua~d positions. "Bi~ John" Wade,
which is about a mile from Govern- dicate a large turnout about Mar~h Lows Cockerham, and Gary Searl
ment Camp. Multopor is very good , 1.
will all be fighting for the No. 1
skiing for all classes of skiers. A
center position.
very good "wall" for intermediate
The only position where we seem
and experts, and good gentle slopes in touring, the climb to the top of to have any depth at all 1s in the
for beginners. For the intermediate Mt. Multopor is very good with a halfback berths and we have a.
and expert the "wall" provides all breath-taking vie"' from the top. It number of fair-running halfbacks to
types of skiing with varying snow definitely rates with smaller areas draw from and at the present time
conditions. For the skier interested of the Northwest.
we have a surplus of fullbacks so
that at the spring practices we may
see a great many conversions from
one position to another.
We will discuss next year's football
season prospects more in deBy John Snyder
tail a little later in this column.
Right now, of course, basketball 1s
the big interest. Those of you who
missed the JV basketball game
Little East House and Vets' Vil- with the George Fox college varsity
Army had to lose an athletic con- !age played a very good game of club, missed a real thriller. The
test, Notre Dame will someday. All intramural basketball last week. quintet of Don Banta, Whitey Palmgreat teams must go down to hum- Both teams played good ball and quist, Len Staudinger, Sam Sloneckble defeat as time goes by. Tues- played hard. L.E.H. held the edge er, and Charles Pinion, managed to
day, January 31, will mark another throughout the game by a margin hold off a George Fox thTeat in the
milestone in the annals of great seldom exceeding three to five points. last few minutes to win a hard-i
teams defeated. Who was defeated In the last few minutes of play, fought 47-46 victory. These five boys
on that memorable date? That's however, L.E.H. fired up and pulled are rapidly developing into a hardright, Buckley's Bums!! But in las- away to a victory with the final driving, fast-breaking team and
ing they went down as a big team score being 53-41. Hay held scoring should be a great help to next
must-HARD-! Playing to a tie of :honors for the evening with 14 year's varsity basketball team.
36-36, the victorious club, Arnold points. Miller followed close1I with Skat·1ng Party Held
Arms, had to fight hard to gain a 12 for L.E.H. and Bruce Nelson potfour-point lead in the over-time ted eight points for V.V. Lineups:
OOE's chapter of Inter-Varsity
period. This column gives credit to L.E.H. (53)
(41) V.V. Christian Fellowship held a joint
Arnold Arms for a great game- Nivens 8
F
4 Powell skating party with the osc chapter
coming from way behind to tie the Miller 12
F
4 Snyder on Monday, January 31. The 40
Bums and to move out in front at Hay 14
O
7 Miller . people attending reported a very enthe final gun. Dyal poured 12 Pinkston 10
G
8 Nelson I Joya
•
bl e t·im e .
points through the hoop for A.A. R. Lee 9
G
2 Dalke
while Funk and Buckley each conSubs: L.E.H. - P. Lee and Yano;
tributed 11 points for their memor- V.V.-Belknap 2, McCormick 6, Pruable, though now defeated team. itt 2, and Agee 6.
Line-ups:
BUILDING SUPPLY
Buckley's (38)
(42) Arnold Arms
Intramural Schedule
Vear 5
F
1 Jansen
General Bldg. Supplies
Februacy
6: 7:00 p.m., Little East
Funk 11
F
10 McKray
-FuelBuckley 11
C
12 Dyle House vs. Petty's; 8:00 p.m., Arnold
Presto Logs, coal, Bl"iquets
Arms
vs.
Varsity
House.
Hamilton a·
G
6 DeHart
Ortlief 6
G
Vanderbart
February· 7: 7:00 p.m., Refugees
subs: Arnold Arms - Redden 7, vs. Vets' Village; 8:00 p.m., Little 169 S. Broad Phone 538
Monmouth
and Robinson 6.
East House vs. Buckley's.
February 13: 4:00 p.m., Petty's vs
Th an kS, Fe II OWS.'
Buckley's; 5:00 p.m., Little East
This column wishes to express House vs. Refugees.

l
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INTRAMURAL NEWS

AA's Nose Bums in
Overtime Contest

Little E's Trim Vets
In Close Game 53-41

I

I

I

MACY

I

February 14: 4:00 p.m., Buckley's
thanks and appreciation to Kipp
and Buckley who refereed the games vs. varsity House; 5:00 p.m., Arnold
Tuesday evening due to Archie's ab- Arms vs. Vets• Village.
sence. We need more guys and gals
February 20: 7 :00 p.m., Petty's vs
who aren't afraid to step in and Arnold Arms; 8:00 p.m., Varsity
help out in all school activities.
House vs. Vets' Village.
Since we're in an appreciative
February 21: 7 :00 p.m., Buckley's
mood, let's thank Arch for all his vs. Refugees; 8:00 p.m., Little Eas t
fine (?) work in the first half of House vs. Arnold: Arms.
the round robin. After all, Archie
February 27: 7:00 p.m., Petty's vs
calls them as he sees them (who ( Varsity House; 8:00 p.m., Arnold
said he could see?)!
1 Arms vs. Refugees.

Perk's Dry Cleaning
And Laundry
8-hour special service
on dry cleaning!
Free pickup & delivery
Phone Monmouth 442
We give S & H Stamps!

